“Can a Mastermind Take My
Business to the Next Level?”
Go through these statements and mark whether you feel “HELL YES” or
“NOPE” about them. Don’t overthink it! Intuitively choose one or the other.
Hell Yes

Nope

I sometimes feel stuck in my own head and wish I had
someone to run things by and talk things through.
I can feel isolated and like I’m going at it all alone. I’d love to
connect with more humans.
I can feel burned out and tired from hustling so much. I
often think “screw all of this.”
I struggle to get support from my family and friends because
they don’t really get it. I mean, how could they?
I have nobody to hold my ass accountable to my business goals.
I have felt like an imposter and like I have no idea what I’m doing.
I’ve taken the courses and joined memberships, but I haven’t
implemented a lot of the shit I’ve learned.
I wonder if taking another course or joining another
membership would do the trick to take my business to the
next level.
I want to have a breakthrough year in my business with
big results - without working myself into the ground.
I want my business to grow more quickly than it has been.
I’d love to be around others who are a few steps further along
in their businesses so I can learn directly from them.
I’ve seen others in Masterminds and thought: “I want me some
of that awesomeness.”
I’d like to have more clarity and simplicity in my business.

RESULTS: Count up the total number of “HELL YES” answers you marked above.
0- 3
Nah, a Mastermind isn’t a good
fit for you right now. Keep rockin’!

4-7
Mmmmm...maybe.
Worth more exploration.

from your rowdy friends at Kickass Masterminds

8-13
Yes! Yes! YES! It’s
time for a Mastermind.
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